
Pyramid Mat Silicone Non-Stick and Anti-slid Baking Mat

Main Features of Pyramid Silicone Mat

1. Silicone Non-stick: Made from premium food grade silicone for baking cupcake, 

   muffin, pizza, bread, ice, cake, cookie, chocolate, jelly, muffin or pudding and more.

2. Raised Pyramid Design: Pyramid cone tip design making the heat to flow in the bottom for more 

   even baking. Also serves as a drying mat for hot foods and grease or fat dripper mat.

3. Easy & Multi Use: Suit for baking in baking oven, microwave and/or put in a freezer. 

   Can be cut to the exact size you need and rolled up to fit in a drawer or cabinet for easy storage.

4. Easy Cleaning: Can be cleaned by dish washing cleaners or soap water. 

   The easiest way is to put in a dishwashing machine.

5. Specks: Food Grade Non-stick Silicone; 

   Heat Resistance: -4 to +428 ℉(-20 to +220 ℃);

 





Tips 

First Use: Please kindly clean and wash it with clean water and bake it in the oven with low heat for
5-10 minutes, then wash it again and it is ready to use. (It might have a slight smell after first
heating since its silicone. But the smell will be gone after washing and cleaning.) 
Maintaining: Clean and cleanse the mat after use, air dry and store in a container. 
Note: keep away from sharp objects, barbecue grill or gas oven. 
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About us

We are the leading China bakeware manufacturer and has been striving to producing the best
baking products, raging from sheet pans, loaf pans/toast tins, baguette trays, OEM industry cup
trays, bakery trolley, cooling rack and many other series of bakeware tools to baking related tools
like banneton baskets, PP baskets, bakery couche, baking mat and so on. We have many successful
and pleased customization cases by cooperation with International customers.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products.html


What is more important, our factory ability to customize bakeware in China helps you grasp
opportunities in your market and makes you much more competitive in price. In other words, we are
absolutely professional and reliable OEM full sheet pan supplier, Baguette tray manufacturer China,
China bakery rack factory, Multi-mould pan manufacturer China, strap loaf pan supplier, cooling
rack manufacturer in China - a full-scale China bakeware manufacturer producing many other
baking related series.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Sheet-Pan.htm
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/baguette-tray.htm
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Industry-cup-tray.htm
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